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Céline and Anarchist Culture

1t is important to remember one's first im
pressions of a book. When 1first read Voyase
au bout de la nuit at the age of six teen. J
feh as tho ugh 1were entering into an uncen 
sored language. one that bypasses the usua l
split between the spoken and the written :
above ail. 1 feh as though 1had encountered
a work whose rebèllious nature and resis
tance to social norms and mores confused
the boundaries between poetry and pondes.
Soon after. l leamed thar the author, who had
described Voyase as a text that was "toc an
archistic," if not the only novel of th e cenrury
10 have a "communist seul." had, since 1937 ,

also written three ant i-Semitic pamphlet s and
had thus effectively collabo rated, at least by
writ ing these impassioned tracts, in the xeno
phobie massacre of th e 1940S.1From th en on,
we needed only to choose our side\ For sorne
people, Céline was the inspired destroyer of
the domin ant arder, the aœrbic crit ic of "the
end of the night " of modern misery. For
ethers, he was the filthy loudrnouth , aut hor
of racist slurs and herald of the immin ent
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massacre. It was thus necessary ro forget one or the orher. if not ro
reclaim one instead of the ethe r. since his work seemed tOhe Iorever
irreconcil able with itse lf. Unlike Rimbaud, who desuoyed his pen so
that he could beco me an arms dea ler, C éline left us an oe uvre that is
nei ther Iocomplete no r repudiated . On the cont rary. it oscitlates he
twee n severa! incompatibl e impulses that Céline. the genius of one or
twc books. woul d defin ite ly have subo rdinated tO the levet of unre
solvable ideological debate s. After reading Guigno!'s Band, however,
it seerned to me that th is schemaric view of the Célinean dile mma
missed th e essen tla l point. Published in 194'1, ju st a Iew years af ter his
raci st pamphlets. Céline's English saga continued the insidious under 
mining initia ted in Voyage : th is was accompl ished by the double en
tique of do minant soc ial no rms and of the register s of literary writ ing.
Tha nks to his obsessive rhetori c, the emergence of antt-jew tsh. am i
black. an rt-homosexcal . ann-commur ust banaliues did not diminish
the rebeUious spirit of his first book . The ant i-Semitic ramer did not
replace th e iconoclast ie noveüst: from beginning tc end , they more
or Iess coexisred. const ruc nng. work by wo rk, an ambivalent oeuv re
th at was ofte n contr adictory and wrought by politi cal turmoi!.

As amb ivalent as it may he. this Célinean ideologieal jumble is

not timeless: it helongs to a very specifie period . Its reacn onary or
lefti st te rnpteuons are related tc an important histor ical t ime lag
produ ced by World War l. In his fict ion, Céline ne ver stoppee re.
producing the Irozen, nostalgie image of the early 19005 as an Eden ,
in addition to feed ing his raci st obsession with a visionary paci fi
cis m taken from his apocalypnc tessons in murderou s bellicos ity. In
other word s, he polemically Iruerpreted and fictionally transposed
the epoe hs thr ough whieh he lived not accord ing to the politica l
divis ions of the 19305 and 19405. but by means of a double psychic
uni verse ; th e ideal ism of the pre-1914 world and the tr auma of the
Grea t War.

If we were tO t ry to locat e the lin ks hetwee n, for example. Drieu
la Rochelle 's or Barbusse's ideology and Céline's , we would run the
risk of missing the tr ue stakes of the latt er 's ideology. By ret urn ing
to the sources of the extre misl discou rses specifie to the years 1871 
1914. however. we ean exa mine the raw forms of th e two origina l
tropes in Cé line 's politi cal statements . The first cornes from an ultr a-
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righl -wing disco urse th ar enjoyed a brief popularity arnidst the raci st
fervor of the Dreyfus affol ir and was given a second wind du ring the
early 19005by numerous ulrra-patriouc. corporarist . and racist move
ments . The seco nd evolves with in a composi te liberta ria n dtscou rse
driven by a vartety of forces, from ana rchie unionism to radical indi
vidual ism. which attai ned its moment of glory in th e lB90s before
gradu ally decli ning during the belle époque. The resurgence of a pre
1914 xenophobie and generally reactionary discourse in Cèline's pam
phlets of 1937- 41 and in his post'1945 novels is clear . This discourse
cor un butes to a fundament al coherence in Céline's work that ls im
possible to ignore. It st ill remains ta he seen whether the Iibert arian
resu rgence of th e ea rly 19005. the relari vely unknown side of the pre
Célinean politi cal umverse. furnishes his work wit h anot her sort of
coherence.

wecen discern three axes within the remn ant s oflihert arian thought :
the critique of normative knowledae , wh ieh is based on th e denuncia
tio n of th e domi nant scholarly and acade mie cultures; the critique of
the notion of progress. wh ich is characte rized by a certa in defiance
toward the cult of mechanized and attenaung work: and the critique
of the working class and its proletarien messianism, which is linked tc
a reject ion of the oppressive laws of social conformity and of the idea
of c1ass consciousness. But this schemauc classification poses a new
problem. Thèse thre e axes essentia lly resume beeü ng. term for ter rn,
th e dead bo rses specifie to the th èmes found in pre-1914, ulr ra -right 
wing discou rse: ami-inrellectualisrn. which critiq ued the decad ence
of the democratie inte lligents ia in the name of a more or less aristo·
crat ic elitis m; reaction ary anriprogressiv ism. which rejected Enlight
enment th ough t and applauded the retu rn tO ancien régime values;
and moralist ie ant imaleria lism. which denied c1assantagonîsm in the
name of a systematic and corporat ist conception of nation al commu·
nity. The convergence of anarchie and ult ra· right-wing founda tions
in Céline's work is not simply a coincidence. The referent ia l am
bivalences of his ext remisms seem to share a single ideological core.
which the histori an Zeev Stern heil labeis "pre· fascist" in his book Ni
droit e, Ni gauche.' One could say that. thiTty years later. Cé line re-
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tum ed re the sources of the revolun onary right's laboratory of ideas
by going down the same convoluted paths of this initia l synthesls be.
tween the antldemocranc left of the post-Dreyfus era and the moral
neocorporatism of the Action França ise. Céline in tu rn used the pre.
text of rhetorîcal anarchy in order to camouflage the ult ra-right -wing
essence of his texts. His seemingjy ideological cont radict ions thus
confonn tc the framework of a superseding coherence, thar of the
"nat ional popu lism" of the turn of the century.

Th is a priori , seducn ve hy pothesis seems nonetheless to omit an
essential aspec t of Célinean ambiguity, ln Céline's work, fascinati ng
polemica l filiat ions tend to become purely backward-looki ng, con
seevan ve. and racist lita nies wit hout giving rise tc any new, right
wing syste m of values. His react ionary babbling does not become
tru ly Pétai nist or pro-Nazi enthusiasm, giving his blessing to Iamily.
work, and tri umphant Aryanism. The only gestur e that his satir ical
verve borrows from ultra-rigbt-wing thought is thar of a totally self
contained, redundant denunciation: "a system of hostili ties wit h no
way out."1 Céline does not follow this positive element found within
the Iasctsr agenda, the Spartan utopia that for certain people induded
the notions of eugenlcs and pan -Europeanism: in fact , he embraces
only their ragt: for nihilist devalorization. Il is thus essential thar we
ask ou rselves if the Iiberta~ian affinities of his discourse do not alsc
feed a voractous. critical negativity. Il is not a question of simply de.
tect ing the slighrest "revolutionary" positiviey in the sense of a collec
tive, soc ial emancipation: bowever. ir doesseem that the moment um
of anarchi e subversion that surfaces in Céline's fict ion almost imper
ceptibly valorizes certain ethical or ex istential perspecti ves that are
by nat ure antiauthorit arian.

The critique of scholarly and academie norms of knowleclge mani
fested in ail of Céline's work seems at first to exist for the sake of a
socio-lite rary exchange value: authenticity. In opposition to the pro·
fessional dilettante, Céline offers the model of an "authentic" author
who atte mpts to reconci le the existence of the narrato r wit h the
idealized life of his characters, This model d osely resemb les th at of
the proletar ian writ er glorified in the late 1920 S by Barbusse or Pou
laille. But, in the final analysis, we see that Céline's workdoes not fol.
low this agenda of social realism, which is supposed ta represent the
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misery of working-dass conditions whiie actlvely par ticip ati ng in its
fight for emancipa tion. A stranger to this literary valorization of c1ass
consclousness. Céline, like the Paris Commune writer Jules Vallès be
fore him , uses authe micity as a stylistic weapon . As antibourgeois
as it may d aim to he, this weapon challenges only a single experi
ence. either marginal or "t rregular.' which is in perpetua i opposition
to the class ical, mimeti c, and conformist uses of the dom inant tan
guage. Th is is where Céline gets his repeared praise-that ts to say,
for "direct emotion"- which. associa ted wit h his verbal lynching of
the so-called sophisrica ted intelligentsia in 8ag<Helfes, tends tc he
mistaken for the irrational and anti-inte llectual rhetor ic of a Barrès
and his Iascist ic spiritual sons. However. in Céline's novels. on th e
periphery of the pamphleteer's diatr ibes against the dominant cul
tural cartels. we sense the emergence of figures who can he seen as
alterna tives tOknowledge: the "bohemians" and "invenrors" of Death
on the l nstalfrnem Plan : the visionaries and stree t musicians of Gui
gnal' s Band : or the wanderers and vagabonds who appear through
out his work. Thèse comrasu ng silhouettes converge in the virtually
cla ndestine mode! of the autodtdact . the person who bas reapprc 
priated culture withou t passing th rough the mediat ion of a unifonn,
scholarly knowledge. Il is in this way thar the characterizat ion of the
intellect ua l. who tssystemaucaüy deconsrructed . does not culminate
in a purely "emot icnal" nihilism, but rather in the coven revalor iza
nonof a type of apprenticeship without mast èr-e-the autodidacncism
that was one of the charactensnc traits of the anarchie ideas in ci rcu 
lat ion at the heginning of the century. Within the unofficial culture
of these libert anan sphères. it is possible ro disringuish th ree parucu 
lar pre-C élinea n cases: the artisans. who acquire parti al savoir-faire:
the vagabo nds, who, in pursuing their itinerant experiences, survive
by means of an eclectic knowledge: and the orphans and soc ial out
casts , who waver hetween various skewed registers of knowledge. We
must add that slang. the corporate language of laborers. the idiom
of hoboes, and the debased linguistic register of ail marginal people,
constituted a privileged, minor art of anar chîc discourse during the
belle époque. The crit ique of normative knowledge thus leads to a
principal model th at is subversive in a construc tive way: the auto
didact's existentia l fusion of knowledge.
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ln Céline's work . like that of Vallès. the satire of intetlectual co n
formity is fomented by a violent diatribe against the educat ional
sys tem_ For the anarchists of the early 19oos. scheel was like an
"antechamber of the barracks," a place for "licking into shape," a
place of "pesky. putiran, and sullen oppression":' for Céline. schoo l
emblemeuzes "the disaste r of encha mment [féerie]:" Thèse parai 
lei attacks inevitably conclude in a purely negative critique. which
closely resembles, onœ egain. the ultra.right-wing harangues agatnst
"srate educa tio n." Neven betess. a number of Céline's novels dep iet
the childlike ex travaganzas th ar seern ta survive the wreckage of th is
failed academ ie space: the "Meanwell Collège" episode in Death on
the ln stoltment Plan ; that of the "Orphans of the Red Cross" in Cas t/e
ta Cast/e ; or that of the "idioti e kids" in Riaodoon. The apparent
nihilism in his cr itique of school allows a space for intermediary com
munities "peopted by children who are at thei r garnes and little noth 
ings and giddy pleasures and showy stuff." which reminds us of the
atmosph ère of the "free areas" that the anarch ists es tablished dur ing
the belle époque.' We kncw that the young Destouches. as a caval ry
man sta tio ned at Rambouillet . had an opportunity tOcome into con
tact wit h " La Ruche " (The Beehive] . esrablished by the libertar ian
pedagog ue Sebastie n Faure accordtng to the prtnct ptes of "integral"
educatio n propagated by the Fourierists. The episode of the "agricul
tu ra l phalanstery" in Deolh on rhe /nstaJ/ment Plan , inspired by th is
ex perience, allows Céline to revalor ize another type of playful . ectec
tic. and noncoerc tve apprenticeshlp tc knowledge: th e "passiona te"
pedagogy of th e utopia n sociali st Charles Fou rier. The emanci pated
brats of Blême-te-Peut , who "discipline themsetves" and "no longer
understand obedience," like the "little hordes" of "p hatangeue" Fou
rier ists , are th e New Men of one of the rare utopias that Céline spares
from his apocalypti c polernics.'

The critique of the illusion of a working c1assbegins with a meti cu 
lous decon str uction of the concept of the proletar iat : "The misfor
tun e in ail this is tha t the re are no 'common people ' in the poignant
sense that yo u understa nd. . The hero ic. egalit'arian proletariat
does not exist," Céline concludes in a letter to Elie Faure dated March
1935.' This pithy remark defines the alleged proletariat as an obvi
ous expr ession of the nothingness of human natur e. a pure dynam ic
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of volumary submission. and a collec tive "hypnotic" violence. By
reducing the popular enrity to the level of vicious proies, tO a sub
servient mass or hall ucinat ing crowd. without proposing in retum
the slightest aristoc rat ie relief, Céline engages only in an exe rc tse
of purely nihi listic devalonzarion . Il neverth eless seems thar certa in
unspoke n anar ch ie/i ndividu alistic assumpti ons wit hin this denuncia
t ion of prole ta rian messianism harbor sorne ethical ourlets at th e
hear t of a socia l space th ar Céline describes as a game of the "Roman
arena" and of "massacre."

ln the moralizing sat ire concemi ng public cowardice and voyeur
ism- whieh , as M.-C. Bellosta notes in Céline ou /'or t de la contra
diction . is borrowed from a profound ly reactio nary version of neo
Jansen ism ' - Céline isolates severa! rare exceptions to the rule of
human nature 's false vinees. Thèse except ions. as in the case of
the soldie rs Bardarnu and Robinson, or their insubordinate and self
murilated alter egosofthe ye ars 19 11-18. demand the right re "fear,'
th ar is to say. the right to an active cowardice. While watch ing vil
lages burn, they pracnce a "voyeurism" th at distances them from the
insane bellicosi ty. Princhard 's monologue at the beginn ing of Voyaae
establishes the minimum agenda for thi s ethical alternative; it con
s ists of an oppos it ion berween collec tive cowardice and a simple. pas
sive resistance "withcut ideal ," between the honors earned via soc ial
st ruggte and a "fundamental unwonhiness.' berween a "formai dis
grace" and an "automatic dishonor." Permitting oneself to "stink"
in order to remain "pacifist." tc be "disgusti ng enough to dtsgust
the Nauonv's-ctbese are the paradoxically positive princi ples of C é
linean resislant sroicism that we also find in the writings of André
Colc mer. the insubordînat e libertan an who wrote in 1916:

1 was not fleei ng the hattl e by deserting. rat her. 1 was looking
for it . Stayin g in the melee wou ld have been. in every way. a
cowardice for me. By deny ing myself to the Natio n, 1 was
eliminat ing the possibility of ail efTeçts and ail repairs. 1was de
c1aring my own sta te of war. 1was positioning myse lf not merely
outs ide thei r melee. but against their melee."

Behind Céline's sa lire of mass servility. reactu alized in the pseudo
Freudian form of a "sadieo-masoc hist ic" death drive. lay anolher
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critical reference. tc Discours de la servitude volontaire. written by
Momaig ne's friend. th e humanist Estienne de La Boétie. In this text .
wh ich lays bare the masses' "unrelent ing will to serve:' Il we find Cè
line's principal insight : "Men ding . , , to ail oï tbeir sadness. and we
cannet coa x them to lei go."!' For the sixteent h-cent ury humanist .
the "decis ion tc he a serf" is a direct resuh of the familiar custom
of "crerinizatic n" th rough the games of the Roman arena and of the
reproductio n of despotic relations th roughout th e social pyramld .
By stigmatiz ing the sadc masochtsttc inerti a of the masses in accor.
dance with thèse same principles. Céline reapprop rlat es one of the
most charactensnc positions of enack with in the individualist anar
chy of th e belle époq ue. InterestÎngly enough. during this pencd . La

Boètie 's Discours was paradoxîcally rransformed inro a bible far th e
cali tO rebellion . In the final analysts. we can see tha t the Cèlinean
critique of the proletariat's desire fa r bondage does net att empt in
any way ta justify a natural social hierarchy, but instead seeks to
revatonze an alte rnative subversion th at rejects bath the revoluuon
ary illusions of the workers ' movement and the Stati ons of th e Cross
of state reform . In his own way, Céline reappropriates th e spir it of
provocation rhat emblematized certa in belle époque "outlaws/scoff
laws" who were similar tO the anarchist Ju les Bonnot ; in April 1912.
Bonnot conven ed his own death into a war mach ine ta he deployed
against the double rule oftyranny and servitude alt er he was besieged
at Choisy- le-Roi by hundreds of police and gawking vigilantes. As
earlyas 1910, the young Iibertaria n and Nierzschean Victor Serge ex
plained th is pre-Cëttnean politk s orthe wcrsr. in ail its posit ivity. as
a need "tc make the ignaminy of masters. or even the ignomi ny of
sc bjugaüon. felt through our obstinate independence."!'

Céline's critique of the idea of the proletariat was inspired by Gus
tave Le Bon's early versio n of sociology; beginning in 1895, Le Bon
proposed the theory of a "psychology of the crowd~ in opposit ion to
that of Marxis t mater ialism.lS According to this psycho·sociologist .
the masses are incapable of bath initiative and rebellion and are
thus nothing but a mob displaying "irrat ional" behavior, which, in
the end, does nothi ng but unconsciously follow the " suggestions~ of
a "leader:' This theory would become reactua lized by the massive
tyrannies of the twenti et h century, ail of which, from Leninism tO
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Nazism and on th rough the fascisms of Mussolini and Sorel. devel
oped an intimida ting manual of totafitanan propagand e out of the
art of governing by "collective hy pncsi s." Il is true that Cëllne's work
constanuy divides the proletar iat tr uc "hallucina ting" hordes, but il
does not culminate in a celebration of the leader c r the modern Prince
of Public Opinion. lnstea d, Céline œ lebrates a "transversal" perspec 
tive, which aligns the charisma of the leader with the manip ulated
crowd so as to emphasize an individuol J'Oth thot Boes ogainst the cur
rem of the dominant order's commands and the slavish imitation of
the dominated ; th is is the perspective rhat the Stirnerian ana rchist
Albert Libertad summarized in 1905: "We love the man. we hate the
crowd. We reiterate the cry of this pamphlet : AsaÎnst the shephe rds.
aga;nst the Rocks." ~

If C èline 's harangues against the shams of the intellectua l and the
proletariat have much in common with the crit ical nihi lism of right
and left-wing ex rremtsts . they do not lead to an ent husiasm for the
national populism of the belle époque. but rather ro the paradox of
ethical and exis temial figures who exhibit underly ing affinit ies wi th
Iiberta r ian thougbt: the autod idact , who embodies a notion of ap
prenn ceshtp without a master and the pedagogical utcpt as of th e
Pounertsts: and the resister , who glorifies pacifist counter-heroism
and act ive neut rality when confronted by the dead emis of volun
tary servitude and the obedien ce of the masses. We could carry out
the same analysis wit h respect ro C éline's critiques of the idea of
progress and of the symptoms of social "degeneracy ". thèse also
present unusual individual alternatives. Two exe mples would be Doc .
tor Semmelweis's experime ntal skepucts m. which haunts Cêline's en
ti re oe uvre. and. among ethers. Mère Henrouille 's "gay knowledge,'
which suggests the glor ification of categorical idiocy. Il is only in
terms a f this theoret ical agenda that we can disti nguish his anti
Semitism, which does not generate any covert libertarian perspective
an d does not reveal the underside of the utopian sen ing. Céline's
anti·Semitism is not the departure point for ail of his political un.
certaint ies, as has often becn said, but , on the contrary, it signifies
the spec ific moment when Céline silenced his creative uncertainties
at their source and sente nced himself lO a racist univoca lity that
c10sed in on itself. an ideological rhetor ic lhal hencefort h became
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a shield, blocking ail the outlets that his aruiauthorita na n affinities
had previously untocked.

It is import ant to reiterate the way in which Céline litera lly re
appropr tated fragments of liberta rian sensibility : their significant sub
stance was denved from perspecti ves rhat did not presen t thernselves
as a doc tr ine of polilica l concepts, but rather as marginal. part ial.
and eccentnc figures, actors in an interior phantasmagoria who are
Iike ethical or exis temia l indices immersed in a fictional space. An
archy was never more than poteruial ideological rnaterial . a series of
banalit ies that needed to he reenergized with the help of a subver
sive imagination and writing. The reactionary side of Cèline's work,
culminating in the pamp hlets of the late 1930S, expressed itself in
an ostenrat iously politîcal way, which tended to radically simplify
Céline's system of thought . to subsume his imagination wit hin a uni
voca l ideological paradigm. In th is Célinean game of hide-and-seek
between polirics and Iiterarure, we need to read beyond the evidence
or prooï of supposedly "engaged" texts and look instead to the pottu
cal unspoken, which probably engages the mental universe of the
writer even more profoundly than thar which is stated : those liber
atî ng scenarios th ar a literary oeuvre creates, and not the decla ra
tions of ideological faith , which essenua üy serve as decoys for the
work: those norms and conventions that th e oeuvre cunningly sub
verts under the guise of certain moti vat ing norms and prejudices
the utopies of inrimate asides masked by official slogans.

- Translated by Gay le Levy
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